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Yii Birrbay Barray
This is Birpai Country

 

Nyura yiigu
marala barraygu,
nyaagi, ngarragi

You have come here, to the country to see,
listen and remember

 

Gathay Nyiirun Wakulda
Let’s all go together as one

 
 
 

We acknowledge that we are on Birpai
country and pay respects to all Elders past,
present and emerging. We acknowledge
the ongoing connection to the Traditional

Owners and Custodians of the lands, skies and
waters of the Port Macquarie-Hastings Region.



LITTLELITTLE  LEGENDSLEGENDS  PASSPORTPASSPORT

LITTLE LEGEND's NAME:

HOMETOWN:

AGE:

D
ra

w

yo
ur passport photo in the circle

THINGS I LIKE TO DO:

PLACES I LIKE TO GO:

WAYS I LIKE TO HELP IN MY COMMUNITY:



ABOUT THIS ABOUT THIS PASSPORTPASSPORT
Welcome to your ConnectEd Kids Little Legends Passport! 

This passport will take you on a super fun journey to explore some
of the magic found in the Port Macquarie-Hastings area.

Along the way, you'll learn how to care for our environment (and
everything in it) to become a Little Legend eco-champion!

YOUR YOUR ITINERARYITINERARY
Your passport has 6 adventures:

WASTE WARRIOR LITTER LEGEND

FURRY FRIENDS

OUT & ABOUT

COASTAL SCIENTIST

Learn what goes in which
bin & how to recycle right.

Swap the car for your feet
to keep our air cleaner. 

Keep our streets &
beaches clean.

Help care for & protect
our local wildlife.

Become a Citizen
Scientist for our coast.

Thanks for your help, Little Legend!

WATER WISE
Learn why water is precious
& how to reduce your use.

PARENTS & CARERS!PARENTS & CARERS!
Share your Little Legend's adventures on 
social media with us by tagging @pmhcouncil
and using #LittleLegendPMH so we can
celebrate their efforts with you! 



YOUR PASSPORT YOUR PASSPORT STAMPSSTAMPS

WASTE WARRIORWASTE WARRIOR LITTER LEGENDLITTER LEGEND

COASTAL SCIENTISTCOASTAL SCIENTIST FURRY FRIENDSFURRY FRIENDS

Colour in your passport stamps as you complete each adventure!

OUT & ABOUTOUT & ABOUT WATER WISEWATER WISE



Paper & cardboard

Glass bottles & jars

The GREEN bin is for organic materials, including:

Garden waste

Bottle tops & lids

Australia makes about

Steel & aluminium cans

Plastic bottles & containers

WASTE WARRIORWASTE WARRIOR

76 mi l l ion tonnes

12.4 mi l l ion tonnes
of that comes from 

households.

of waste each year.

Your first adventure can happen at home! Learn to sort your
waste so you can send less to landfill & recycle right.

ADVENTURE ONE:ADVENTURE ONE:

Do You Know What Goes In Which Bin?Do You Know What Goes In Which Bin?
In the Port Macquarie-Hastings area, we have 3 household bins.

The YELLOW bin is for mixed recyclables, including:

Food scraps

The RED bin is for waste that can't go in other bins, like:

Soft plastics

Ceramics

Drinking glasses Aluminium foil

Nappies

Family Tip!Family Tip!Did You Know?Did You Know?

Check out our A-Z guide
on what goes in which
bin & tips to be waste
wise! You can download
our free Waste Info App!

Waste Info App



ACTIVITIESACTIVITIES
WASTE WARRIORWASTE WARRIOR

Get 'Which Bin' WiseGet 'Which Bin' Wise
Sort the waste below by colouring each box in red, green, or yellow
to represent the correct bin it belongs in.
Hint: Use the Waste Info App or PMHC website A-Z guide to help!

Aluminium cans Bread Coffee cups & lids Paper towel

Pens & pencils Pet waste (poop) Toys Plastic bags

Green Bin Find-A-WordGreen Bin Find-A-Word
WORD LIST

tissues
meat
bones

flowers
grass

serviettes
seafood
weeds
leaves
bread

Jump online for more!

connected.pmhc.nsw.gov.au/kids



LITTER LEGENDLITTER LEGEND
Now that you know how to sort waste, it's time to go collecting!

Let's explore why litter is a problem & how to help.

ADVENTURE TWO:ADVENTURE TWO:

Why Should We Care About Litter?Why Should We Care About Litter?

It looks
messy It can

make our 
animals
sick It

costs our
government

lots of money to
clean it all up

It can
block up our

stormwater pipes
causing all sorts of

problems

Ocean Pollution ProblemOcean Pollution Problem SAFETY FIRST!SAFETY FIRST!
Picking up litter is a great way
to help our environment BUT
it's important to do it safely.

Ask an adult for help

Wear gloves

Don't pick up sharp objects

Attention Adults!Attention Adults!
If you find a syringe in a public place,

phone NSW Health's Needle Clean Up
Hotline on 1800 633 353.

Almost 60% of ocean litter
comes from the land, and 75%
of that litter is plastic.

We can all help by putting all
our rubbish in the right bin or
taking it home with us if no
bins are around.

tel:1800633353


ACTIVITY 1ACTIVITY 1
LITTER LEGENDLITTER LEGEND

Head Out & Spot the Litter Stickers!Head Out & Spot the Litter Stickers!
To remind our community to put litter in the bin, there are stickers
on the ground that point to some of our bins. You'll spot them near:

Livvi's Place Playground,
Westport Park

Port Macquarie Skatepark &
Town Beach playground

It's time to hit the road and see if you can spot these stickers!
Found them? Write the missing words on the correct stickers below.

Couldn't find them? That's ok. You can get creative! See if you can
come up with your own words to complete these sentences.



ACTIVITY 2ACTIVITY 2
LITTER LEGENDLITTER LEGEND

Help Keep Our Playgrounds Clean!Help Keep Our Playgrounds Clean!
Go to one of our playgrounds with gloves & a bag to see how
much litter you can clean up. Remember those safety tips!

I collected pieces of litter.

We went to

The thing I love to do most at the playground is:

Create Your Own Litter Sticker Designs!Create Your Own Litter Sticker Designs!
Design your own stickers that encourage people to pick up litter.



COASTAL SCIENTISTCOASTAL SCIENTIST
This adventure takes you to our beaches to help researchers

learn about our coast. Let's get started!

ADVENTURE THREE:ADVENTURE THREE:

Our Coast and Its Changing WaysOur Coast and Its Changing Ways
The amount of sand on our beaches
is always changing. This is because
big waves and heavy winds can
wash the sand out to sea (called
erosion) and gentle waves can bring
it back again (called accretion).

Sometimes, sand and other parts of the coastline can wash away and not
come back. This can cause problems for our plants and wildlife. Erosion
can also damage buildings and structures that are close to the ocean.

Scientists collect data about our beaches
to spot any big changes over time. This
helps us understand how we can best
look after our beaches and all that lives
on and around them.

What is Data?What is Data?What is Data?
Collecting data is a big job and
scientists need your help! Using
the CoastSnap App, you and your
family can become Citizen
Scientists to help collect valuable
data used to plan and protect our
coast. Head to the next page to
get started!

Want to Be a Scientist?Want to Be a Scientist?
Data is a collection of facts or

information, often gathered by
measuring, observing, or

questioning. Data is used by
scientists to learn more about 

a topic and find solutions 
for problems.

Family Research!Family Research!
To learn how our Council cares for our coastline, head to
pmhc.nsw.gov.au and search 'Monitoring our Coastline'



Wrap up this adventure with fun in the sun at the beach.

ACTIVITYACTIVITY
COASTAL SCIENTISTCOASTAL SCIENTIST

Become a Coastal Citizen Scientist!Become a Coastal Citizen Scientist!
Becoming a Citizen Scientist for our coast is a snap! All you
need is a mobile phone, the CoastSnap app, a trip to one of
our beaches or coastlines, and a sense of adventure.

Your Coastal Scientist Adventure Steps:Your Coastal Scientist Adventure Steps:
Download the CoastSnap App

Ask a parent or carer to download the
CoastSnap app and register:
www.coastsnap.com/

Head to your chosen location

Find these on the CoastSnap App map 
or search "Monitoring Our Coast" at:
pmhc.nsw.gov.au

Start Snapping!

Place your phone in the CoastSnap cradle
and follow the instructions to send your
snap (photo) off to scientists!

Congratulations! You are now a coastal scientist!

Always
swim between
the flags

Remember
slip slop
slap!

to



FURRY FRIENDSFURRY FRIENDS
In this adventure, you'll learn about 2 of our Furry Friends 

who need our help.

ADVENTURE FOUR:ADVENTURE FOUR:

Furry Friend #1: Our KoalasFurry Friend #1: Our Koalas
The Port Macquarie-Hastings area is
home to more than 2000 koalas. That's
more than any other place in Australia!

But there are some things that are
putting our koalas in danger. This has led
to them becoming a threatened species.

The good news is that 
you and your family can help!

Did you know?Did you know?Did you know?
Koalas have unique

fingerprints just like us!
They do like to sleep a little

more than us though... 
a koala can sleep up for 

18 - 20 hours a day!

koalahospital.org.au 

Learn More At:Learn More At:

Report a SightingReport a Sighting
Call the Koala

Hospital
Rescue Hotline

02 6584 1522

Slow Down!Slow Down!
Watch for road
signs that help

you know when
koalas are about

Dogs on LeadsDogs on Leads
Keep your dog on

a lead in public
spaces so they

can't harm koalas

The Koala Hospital

Search 'Koala' on our website
pmhc.nsw.gov.au



ACTIVITIESACTIVITIES
FURRY FRIENDS: OUR KOALASFURRY FRIENDS: OUR KOALAS

Visit the Koala Hospital, Port MacquarieVisit the Koala Hospital, Port Macquarie
Take a trip to Port Macquarie's Koala Hospital to learn more about
these furry friends, why they are in danger, and all the wonderful
things the hospital does to treat sick and injured koalas.

Record Your TripRecord Your Trip
Three things I found interesting:

A
pi

ct

ure
of a koala I met at the Hospital

Our visit was fun because:

Check Out the Hello Koalas TrailCheck Out the Hello Koalas Trail
There are over 80 beautifully hand-painted koala
sculptures spread throughout our region. Head to
hellokoalas.com to download your trail map and
start planning your trail adventure!
You can also visit the Hello Koalas gift shop at:
16/10 Bellbowrie St, Port Macquarie



With a lot of their natural habitat gone, flying foxes have had to set up
camp closer to people where there is enough food and shelter for them. 
Kooloonbung Creek Nature Reserve is home to Port Macquarie-
Hasting's largest family of flying foxes. In the cooler months, there are
around 20, 000 and during summer there can be up to 100,000!

FURRY FRIENDSFURRY FRIENDS
ADVENTURE FOUR:ADVENTURE FOUR:

Furry Friend #2: Flying FoxesFurry Friend #2: Flying Foxes
Flying foxes, a type of bat, are the largest
flying mammal in Australia. 

Many people don't like bats because
they're smelly and noisy, but they're
really important for our environment.
Our flying foxes spread seeds that help
keep our Australian bush growing. They
are the primary pollinator for the
Australian Eucalypt - home to our koalas. 

Finding a Home in Port MacquarieFinding a Home in Port Macquarie

Did You Know?Did You Know?Did You Know?
A single flying fox can spread

60,000 seeds in just one night!

Their hard work is essential for
the survival of our eucalypt
and rainforest ecosystems

Many people think flying foxes
are very dangerous for people,
but this is a myth. Like all wild
animals, they can carry disease,
but as long as we don't try to
touch or handle them, they
won't hurt us!

Myth-Buster!Myth-Buster!

FamilyFamily
Tip!Tip!

If you find an injured or distressed flying fox, don't
try to touch it. Instead, call FAWNA on (02) 6581 4141



Download the IZI.Travel app and tune into a personal
audio guide that will teach you about flying foxes and
also take you on a full nature tour of the area, with 27
stops to listen, look, and learn.

ACTIVITIESACTIVITIES
FURRY FRIENDS: FLYING FOXESFURRY FRIENDS: FLYING FOXES

Take a Virtual TourTake a Virtual Tour

You can now visit the flying fox camp virtually! 
This virtual tour takes you straight into the middle of
the camp where you can hear and see the flying
foxes in their home, and tune into videos to learn
more about these wildlife superheroes.

Take a Walk Through Kooloonbung CreekTake a Walk Through Kooloonbung Creek
Visit the Kooloonbung Creek Nature Reserve at the
corner of Horton and Gordon Streets, Port Macquarie.
There are walking paths that will take you through
the trees where you’ll be able to spot the flying foxes.

Tune in as you walk!

Pack a Picnic and Turn Your Eyes to the Sky!Pack a Picnic and Turn Your Eyes to the Sky!
Head to Port Macquarie's Town
Green for a picnic at sunset and
you'll likely catch the flying foxes
flying overhead, as they leave the
camp in search of food and water.

My favourite picnic food is:My favourite picnic food is:

https://pmhc.world/v/76j0pd5vjK9


OUT & ABOUTOUT & ABOUT
ADVENTURE FIVE:ADVENTURE FIVE:

It's time to swap the car for some active transport, to keep our air
cleaner and our bodies healthier!

Did You Know?Did You Know?Did You Know?
In Australia, 

cars cause about 
half our transport

emissions 
(the nasty gases that hurt 

our environment).

To help our environment, we can
find times to swap our car for a

walk, bike ride, public transport or a
car pool with friends instead.

We Can Make a Difference!We Can Make a Difference!

Go for a WalkGo for a Walk
Search "Walk" at

portmacquarieinfo.com.au
for a big list of beautiful
walks and trails to try.

Jump On a BikeJump On a Bike
Move from place to

place around our towns
on one of our many
shared pathways.

Catch a BusCatch a Bus
Find your nearest bus stop
and plan your fun trip out

and about at
busways.com.au/nsw

pmhc.nsw.gov.au/Places/Getting-around/Buses-bikes-and-walking

Keep left
when

sharing
a path

Keep your
eyes & ears

Hold a hand
when

crossing
the road

switched on for
 other traffic



ACTIVITIESACTIVITIES
OUT & ABOUTOUT & ABOUT

Nature SpottoNature Spotto
Can you spot these along one of our walks or trails?

Remember, Little Legend - Leave Nature as You Found It.Remember, Little Legend - Leave Nature as You Found It.

Spotty rock Feather Insect / bug Seed pod

Green moss Spider web Flower Footprint

Please don't touch the creatures you might come across, or 
pluck the flowers you might find. Leave them be in their natural home.

Something
yellow

Something
starting with 'n'

Something
blue

Something
starting with 'd'

Record Your Walk!Record Your Walk!
Three things I found interesting:



WATER WISEWATER WISE
ADVENTURE SIX:ADVENTURE SIX:

Learn why water is precious and how to reduce your use, 
then pack a picnic and adventure out to one of our dams!

Why Is Water Precious?Why Is Water Precious?
All living things (including people, animals, and plants) need water
to survive. As humans, water helps us digest our food, keep our
bodies at the right temperature and our organs working properly. 
In fact, it's so important that about 70% of your body is water!

Did You Know?Did You Know?Did You Know?
Less than 3% 

of the world's water is
fresh water 

(ready to drink).

Every Drop Counts!Every Drop Counts!

Even when we've had lots of rain and
it seems like water is everywhere, it's
important to reduce our use where
we can. That way, we know we'll have
enough - now and into the future.

Top Tips to Reduce Your UseTop Tips to Reduce Your Use

Take
shorter

Water
plants in the

cooler
day

when brushing your

teeth

showers

Turn
the tap off

hours of the

Check for
drips

and
leaks

Learn More At:Learn More At:
pmhc.nsw.gov.au/water



ACTIVITIESACTIVITIES
WATER WISEWATER WISE

Colour and LabelColour and Label
Colour in the picture below and label it with (or talk with someone
about) all the ways you can save water in and around your home.

Pack a Picnic and Visit Cowarra DamPack a Picnic and Visit Cowarra Dam
Our 10,000 megalitre Cowarra “Off-Creek” Storage Dam supplies water
to the Wauchope, Camden Haven, and Port Macquarie areas. It also
has a beautiful picnic and BBQ area where you can learn more about
the dam, the local environment, and the Aboriginal history of the land.

Cowarra Dam, King Creek, is open to the public daily from 9am-5pm



CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
LITTLE LEGEND!LITTLE LEGEND!
You've completed all our adventures and are
now ready to teach others how to be a Local
Legend to keep our community clean & green.

MY FAVOURITE ADVENTURE WAS:

BECAUSE:

THREE THINGS I"VE LEARNED ARE:

SOMETHING I WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT IS:

Thanks again, Little Legend!



MORE TO SEE & MORE TO SEE & DODO
There are so many ways to have fun in & around our towns!

 
Here are some helpful websites to find things to see & do:

portmacquarieinfo.com.au
glasshouse.org.au
kidsportmac.com.au
discoverportmacquarie.com.au

My See & Do Wish List:My See & Do Wish List:
Write or draw about other adventures you'd like to take:



pmhc.nsw.gov.au

connected.pmhc.nsw.gov.au/kids


